CERRITOS COLLEGE
CAMPUS TRANSFORMATION COMMITTEE
January 31, 2008
3:00 pm
Board Room

AGENDA

I. Call to Order          Vela

II. Approval of Minutes from December 6, 2007    Vela

III. State Capital Outlay Process        Shepley

IV. 2008 Initial Project Proposal (IPP) and Final Project Proposal (FPP) Recommendations   Higdon/Shepley

V. State-wide Bond Issue –November 2008     Higdon

VI. Renderings           Riffle
   • Classroom/Lab Office Building #1 Rendering
   • Auto Technology Rendering
   • Pool Rendering

VII. HPEA Concerns          Higdon/Smith

VIII. Web site           Riffle

IX. Meeting Times         Vela

X. Items from the Floor    Vela

XI. Adjournment          Vela